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eyonce approached Ed Sheeran about collab-
orating after she saw him on YouTube. The
pair recently topped the UK charts with a
duet of Ed’s single ‘Perfect’ but musician Jools

Holland revealed that Beyonce was impressed with Ed
after spotting him on a clip from ‘Jools’ Annual
Hootenanny’, which she saw on YouTube. Jools told
Event magazine that Beyonce saw Ed sing Stevie
Wonder’s ‘Master Blaster’ on his 2014 show and Jools
added: “I can’t believe Beyonce has seen me on
YouTube. She said to Ed, ‘I saw you on Jools.’ My head
became so big I could hardly get out the door.” Jools
also revealed he is a huge fan of Ed, who is performing
on the BBC ‘Hootenanny’ again this year, and said he
reminds him of legendary musician Ray Charles. He

said: “I remember when he first came on the show. He
had such a strength of conviction in the delivery of a
song that it cut straight through. It wasn’t phoney or
fake. It was like Ray Charles said years ago, ‘You can
like my music, or not like my music, you can like me, or
not like me. As long as you know what I am doing is
telling the truth.’ I see a lot of that in Ed.” However, he
worries the 26-year-old star is too nice for the music
business. He said: “Nobody likes a nice bloke in music.
want a pantomime villain or somebody who is a bit odd.
Ed’s a nice fellow but I think, in a way, that makes it
harder for him.”
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Johnny Marr 
gets mistaken for
Noel Gallagher

ohnny Marr has admitted he gets mistaken for
Noel Gallagher at least “every month”. The
Smiths guitarist - who worked with Noel on ‘If
Love Is The Law’ from his new High Flying

Birds album ‘Who Built The Moon?’ - has told his friend
that is regularly asked if he is the former Oasis rocker
when he’s out in public. Speaking in a new interview for
Noel Gallagher’s official Facebook page, he said: “I think
he thought I was joking about this, until he saw it. If I’m
walking around - if not every week, every month - some-
one says to me, ‘Are you Noel Gallagher?’ “And I’ve told
him this - I’m obviously not Noel, but it’s because I look
like a guitar player. So he’s become the sort of generic
term for ‘rock musician’, so I’m alright with that ... I some-
times go ‘yeah’. But occasionally [if it’s] some little kid in
Manchester ... I go, ‘Look, you know I’m not Noel
Gallagher, right, ‘cause he’s so recognizable.’ And they
go, ‘Well who are you then?’ “ Johnny also explained how
Noel is in a special group - including the likes of
Madonna - who don’t need a surname for people to
know who others are referring to. He added: “The other
thing about him as well, if someone says ‘What you
doing?’, and I say I’m working with Noel, you don’t have
to say Noel Gallagher anymore ... So he’s become one of
those people, you just have the one name now like
Madonna.” The 54-year-old Mancunian musician dis-
cussed how Noel, 50, is a favorite with taxi drivers out-
side of the pair’s hometown of Manchester. He explained:
“Taxi drivers love him. I get it, ‘cause I’m from the north
and I guess I look like a musician, I get the ‘You from
Manchester then? I had Noel in my cab a few weeks ago.
Great, top guy.’ “I won’t tell you what the rest of the con-
versation goes like. ‘Top man, top man - mates with him
are you? Were you in Oasis?’ Oh, it’s a long story mate.”

Joe Elliott wouldn’t
have replaced 

Brian Johnson 
with Axl Rose 

oe Elliott wouldn’t have replaced Brian
Johnson with Axl Rose if he was in
AC/DC.  The Guns N’ Roses singer was
drafted in for the latter part of the

‘Highway to Hell’ hitmakers’ ‘Rock or Bust World
Tour’ after Brian pulled out due to hearing issues,
but the Def Leppard vocalist wouldn’t have “dealt
with” the situation in that way if he had been part
of the group.  He said: “I wouldn’t have done it like
that. “I can’t speak for [AC/DC guitarist] Angus
[Young] and his team as to what their reasons were
for doing what they did. “But considering that we
had a drummer [Rick Allen] lose an arm and we
waited for him. The way that they dealt with it was
not the way I would have done it, put it that way.”
While he didn’t agree with the way Axl took Brian’s
place in the band, Joe, 58, thought the ‘November
Rain’ singer did a “pretty good job”, but to him the
current line-up doesn’t feel like the AC/DC of old.
Speaking on the ‘Life in the Stocks’ podcast, he
added: “I saw some stuff on YouTube, and I think
he did a pretty good job, actually. I’ve got to say.
“He certainly wouldn’t have done them any harm.
“There are detractors in any walk of life, so some-
body out there thinks it was awful, some people
think it’s the best thing ever.  “It kept AC/DC on the
road I suppose but it’s not really AC/DC anymore
is it? It’s basically just Angus and the other four
now.” AC/DC went through a transformation last
year with bassist Cliff Williams retiring, Angus’
brother Malcolm Young - who quit the group in
2014 - passed away, and Brian pulled out of the
tour due to his hearing problems.
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A Girls Aloud reunion can happen if the members put
aside their differences, their former manager Louis Walsh
has claimed. The ‘X Factor’ judge helped create the girl
group when he was a judge on 2002 TV talent show

‘Popstars: The Rivals’ along with Spice Girl Geri Horner and pro-
ducer Pete Waterman and is sure the five-piece can get back
together if the members, Sarah Harding, Cheryl Tweedy, Nadine
Coyle, Nicola Roberts and Kimberley Walsh can get on the same
page. Speaking to The Sun newspaper, he said: “It needs to be the
five of them. They’d do really, really well. If Bananarama could do it,
why can’t Girls Aloud do it?” The band played their final concert
back in March 2013 after celebrating their 10th anniversary with a
greatest hits tour and compilation album bringing an end to their
stellar pop career. Since then the members have all gone in sepa-
rate directions with Cheryl enjoying solo success on a par with
Girls Aloud’s chart performance. Louis, 65, knows a reformed Girls
Aloud would do well because they had so many hits, such as
‘Biology’, ‘The Promise’ and ‘I’ll Stand By You’.  He added: “There

would be a huge market for a Girls Aloud reunion. “They need to
delay it for a while but they had great songs, brilliant, brilliant
songs - some of the best songs for a long time. And they all look
good.” However, Louis - who has helped guide the careers of the
likes of Westlife and Boyzone over the years - ruled out ever work-
ing with the girls again. He explained: “No, no, no - that would be
too tough. It’s different with Westlife, as we understand each other
and I’ve never had a row with any of them. Girls are too much trou-
ble.” Since the band’s split Kimberley, Cheryl and Nicola have
remained close - the latter even working together in the studio
recently - while there’s a divide with Nadine and Sarah. Nadine
recently admitted she didn’t know the celebrations in 2013 would
be so short lived, as she expected new music and further live
shows. She previously said: “I thought we were going to continue. I
thought we were going to do loads and loads of stuff. We had
songs, we had a three-album deal and it seemed like a great time.
Obviously the girls had different plans.”

magine Dragons have teased they have a
“massive year” l ined up in 2018. The
‘Radioactive’ hitmakers have found themselves
in with a shot of taking home two Grammy

Awards at the upcoming ceremony - which takes place
at the end of this month - for their track ‘Thunder’, which
is nominated for Best Pop Duo/Group Performance, and
their album ‘Evolve’, which is up for Best Pop Vocal
Album. However, the band have claimed winning the
awards is just the tip of the iceberg for them, as they are
set to have a fantastic year regardless of the award
show’s results. The band’s drummer Daniel Platzman
said: “There’s so many amazing people nominated for
Grammys - [winning] would be great, but it’s not really
the thing that’s going to make or break our 2018. I don’t
want to give any spoilers, but I will say we definitely
have some tricks up our sleeve for 2018. And that does
include more than nearly touring the world and getting
to take Imagine Dragons to audiences that have never
seen us before. For me it’s all about the live shows, so
2018 is going to be a massive year.” Despite their two
Grammy nominations, some fans were disappointed the
band hadn’t been placed in the ‘Rock’ category, although
the band themselves are not “offended” by which genre
they are labeled as. Daniel said: “Nothing really surpris-
es us with genre anymore. I think genre has never meant
less than it has in 2017 and onwards. I think it just comes
down to the fact that today’s listener is very sophisticat-
ed and has heard everything - it’s just a game changer.
It’s like if you only had a couple of colors, but then sud-
denly you saw the whole spectrum. “I love that people
experience our music in a way that they want to call it
rock. It doesn’t offend us. And it doesn’t offend us if
people enjoy us and want to call it pop, that’s fine.

There’s some places where they literally described us as
guitar music because there’s guitar in it.” The big plans
for 2018 follow an “overwhelming” 2017 which saw the
band release their third studio album ‘Evolve’ in June,
following the success of their previous two ventures,
‘Smoke + Mirrors’ in 2015, and their 2012 debut ‘Night
Visions’. Speaking to Billboard, Daniel said of their past
year: “It’s been overwhelming, but in all the good ways.
2017 was a massive year for us. To release Evolve, to get
the response we got just blew us away - we were not
expecting it. I’m honestly scared that 2018, if it’s any
better, my heart will just explode with joy.”

Imagine Dragons tease ‘massive’ 2018 

Celine Dion
wants Lady
Gaga duet 
eline Dion would love to duet with Lady Gaga. The 49-
year-old singer has admitted she would love nothing
more than to get up on stage with the ‘Million
Reasons’ hitmaker when she begins his Las Vegas resi-

dency at the end of this year, because she’s such a huge fan of
the pop megastar. Asked if she would ever duet with Gaga,
Celine said: “Oh don’t get me started now. I would love that. I
love her so much. I can’t wait. Come on, Lady Gaga, we’re wait-
ing for you!” But the ‘My Heart Will Go On’ hitmaker - who has
had a wealth of experience when it comes to Las Vegas residen-
cy shows - had “no advice” for Gaga, 31, about her upcoming
shows, because she thinks the star already knows what she’s
doing. Speaking during CNN’s ‘New Year’s Eve Live’ with Andy
Cohen and Anderson Cooper, Celine said: “Do I have advice for
Lady Gaga? No! First of all, this girl knows exactly what she’s
doing. She knows what to do. And I will never, ever, ever, in my
whole life tell somebody professional, super talented like she is
how to do things. I’m going to go see her show. When is she
starting?” Gaga is due to perform 36 shows at the Park Theater
at Monte Carlo in late 2018, after she confirmed the news in a
press release last month. She said: “It’s the land of Elvis, Tony
Bennett and Frank Sinatra, the Rat Pack, Elton John, Judy Garland
and Liza Minnelli. “It has been a life-long dream of mine to play
Las Vegas. I am humbled to be a part of a historical line-up of
performers, and to have the honor of creating a new show unlike
anything Vegas has ever seen before. I’ll tell you exactly what I
told my MGM and Park Theater partners - you can count on this
performer always for one thing ... I’ll leave my heart on the stage
every single night. Thank you to my fans for always believing in
me. Meet me in Las Vegas baby, we did it!”
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